
The Knights of Malta, Catalonia and the !Mediterranean (*1

Henry Sire

The Order of Malta is not well known in Spain, and vet the cross of Malta is probably more familiar
here than in any other country. It appears as the universal ,ymhol for chemists' shops throughout the
country. The origin of this use is that when the Red Cross was introduced into Spain in 1567 it was
founded under the patronage of the Grand Prior of the Knight, of Malta, the Infante Sebastian, and
as it consequence the medical corp,, of the Spanish army received the privilege of using the cross of
Malta as it, emblem. Front this association of the distinctive eight-pointed cross with medical services
it has come to he used as the general svmhol for pharmacies.

I his anecdote point, the wan to two historical questions: Firstly, how the Order of Malta came
to have it presence in Spain, with priories which by the 19th Century had conte into the possession
of menthers of the royal family: and secondly, why the Order should have been seen its an appropiate
patron for the Red Cross. The first question concerns a 9(1(1-year historical process which I intend to
outline: the second has it very easy anssser. and one that takes us hack to the beginning of that historical
process. 'I he connexion between the cross and Malta and medicine is that the Knight, of Malta are the
Knights Ilospitaller. one of the two great military order, of the crusading period. Thcy originated with
the hospital for the pilgrims founded in Jerusalem in the I ]fit Century. In the 12th Century this hospital
became the largest and most ramous in the Latin world: the hospitallers became it religious order of
the Catholic Church, and they also became it military order like those of Santiago. ('alatra,a and
Alcantara sshich were appearing in Spain at the same period. After the fall of' the crusader states, the
Knights Ilospitaller conquered the island of Rhode,. When they lost the island to the Turks in 1522
the F,niperor Charles V granted them Malta, which they governed for nearly 3(1(1 nears. Then in 1798
Napoleon conquered Malta and the Knights established their headquarters in Rome, ,,,here it still is.

The last two centuries have been perhaps one of the most surprising period, in the 9(1(1-near history
of the Order. The Knights of Malta stand today as the only survivors of the military religious orders,
that is to ,an those in which the knights took the vows of poverty. chastity and obedience. Nowadays
the professed knight, are only it small minorim the knighthood of the vast majority of the 10.(1(1(1
ntenther, of the Order being merely it title of honour. Nevertheless there are about 40 professed knights,
beside, sonic chaplain,, and they hold the most important posts in the Order's government, including
that of (irauid Master.

A second aspect of the Orders survival is even more extraordinary. For 50(1 year,,, the Older had
a status of territorial sovereignty through its possession of the islands of Rhodes and Malta. It fought
wain, in alliance with Mediterranean states such its Spain and Venice. and in various countries. such
as Spain h' the I5th Century. its envoy ssas received with the honours of it royal ambassador. Since
1798 the Order has no territorial dominion. and vet its status as it sovereign hod' in international law
has never heen lost. Throughout the 19th Century it continued to maintain diplomatic relations s ith
various governments. although after 1860. these were reduced to the Austrian umpire and the holy

(`1 Presentaciu del Ilihrc de H i A. Sire, 71rr hni^h1 . v of Ma/nt . Yale Lnivcrsit, Pre,,, Nest Harm i Londres, 1993,
306 pugs.
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Set,. Hicii in tile 20th Ccnimy all C\tl.loldillill) dc\cloplnCHl MOIC and 11101C COLHInIC, Ila\C

diplonlatic leliniOll', "ilh tile OldCl, tile 111.1inber no" standin,,,,, ill about 00. Ili Spain there

hil" been all allihil"',adol. of tile OTdci of' Malla ,nice 1937, and the Italian Rcl)Liblic, heside,, exchanging
it ill bit ^,,,ador,, \\ill) the Oldel. IVCO2111,,Cl^ the 1,OVCFei,1'lll) and C\tlatCllitOlial "latU., of the mo palace^
ill Rollie ^\Ilcw file Ordel lla^ il^ licadquallel'.

The ilmd wininkable a,,pect of the Order", life to(lay k tile recovery of it', l1wpitallcl. function.

AhNmgh I sivAe jum no" of Knig%W of Maka toNy a% a We of honour A ne"k to be adcled Tat
ihc^c HU00 kni,-,In^ till OL12110til tile ^\Olld ',L[1)1)011 111C(lical and hospitaller activitic,, \011CII \aly 110111
one to anolheT of file 39 National A,,.,,ociinion,, into "hich the Order is divided. Among tile Tllo',(
impollillit of the"c Cillerpliw" illay be mentioned tile very, C\tcil,,i\,c anibulance oiganisation run by the

Gelman knight,, ^\Inch ha,, been palliculally acti\c lecelilly in helping, the ^Nounded in Bo.,,nia and

_lot "mC\ilLUaliH1-' 101.1^1-'CC1, Allollici ma -k is thal of tile NoTih American knights. %Ahich di,,tiibute,^ aid

till oughout Linfill Anie[ ica and in otlici place,, of' nccd. A thild k tile Organisation of tile French Knights

^dlich lllailltaill^ ho"llifill" alld OtIlCl CellfwS ill 1110',l 01' tile foinici Fwnch colonie,, in Africa, and has

speciali"Cd ill the Cladicalioll Of' lcplosy^ till,, k it k^ork ill \,\Iiicli file Spanish Association of' the OTclei

ha,, ako participated. I make tlii,, pTelililillilly o\Cl\ ic\A to ',Ilo\N that althout-,11 I "hall lie concellied %Ailli

We p" t4 We KnigNs A \hka- my w1ject k not a mere Iii,,toiiciil ctnio^iiy bUt all in^,tittllioli \\hich

hil" it vCly prominent pleselicc ill tile \.\oild to(Ll)'.

A', I mentioned Calliel, [lie Ilo"pitill of Jel-11"alcill, floill \Allich tile Ilo"pitallcl. Ordel de\Clopcd.

foundcd in tile I ]fit Cclmll^, piobahly bct\^cen 1071 and 1080. Originally it \Na" mewly it lodging
hotlW lot pilt-,liniN k\llo \vew hqginiiing to Hock to tile Hof Places in increa,,ing numbers froin Western
Finope. At thin time the ciusades had not yo Iven kmgh Jansalcin "m in We pover 4 We 10k,,:
\111tially the ^Ololc MedilellallCall \,\it, 1111dCl \10',ICIII LO111101. it C01111'01 k0lidl C\tClldCd 11-0111 tile
D,11danclIc', to tile mouth of [lie F.bro. INa6gation of' the Medilffl'anCall Will, Vil-tUally' it 11101101)01y' Of'

111C MONICH)", ^NIIONC 1)0',,C',',ioll of' Sicily enabled theill to control seaboine trade bemeen Wc,,iern
kulope and tile F.a"l. In fact file only We"lern I"tilolleall city \01ich had regulal nadill, link,, ^Nilll
.1cru"alcm ",a,, Anialli oil tile Italian coil"I ju,,t Smith of' Naple". It was an independent republic which
11\aIlcd Venice and Pka it,, one of tile 111CIL'allidC CHIC, Of Italy. SigmhcanlT h "aN a pnnip of

Allialfi(all mci-chaill" ^\Ilo founded tile llo,,pital ol'Jelusaleill. dedicated to St. Joint file Bilptkt^ and (lie
hollicillood of pion', lay'lliell k0lo scrvcd file pilpilln', there kvere probably, ill first pwdoininantly it not

c\cIti,,i\ cly Italiaw, Thch Rector \Nas it certain 13iotlici Geral-d, abOL1l "110111 \Cl\ little i,, kliov\ll.
althoup'll it i, cleal that lie "its it inall Of OUklandill, and ',ailltly CllalaCICT, and Ile la" soon to show
[Ile of ol.gain"atioll that enabled hi,, Ilml,,e to de\e1op into it gleat older.

Atie[ tile llo^pilal had heeen C\ktcllcC fol ^,ollle Ment) y-ears the political ,itualion of the Holy
Plake" ^Nil^ (11,111 I'll ica 11) tiall"forilled. In 1099 tile Fir"t 0-1.1',adC COMILICIC(I JCRISACHI, ill)(] file finite Of
tile I lo"pital of' St. joint "plead by file witlining, CrLlla(ICP^ all OVC1 FA110I)C. The InSt al-Ca to "llo"'
the cifect" of thk llc\^ il\\awllcN^ ^\it^ Soullicill France, tile Counly' Ot-IoLlIOLl1,C. Ill 1101-02 tile fil-St
[-.tilol)C,Ill(lollzltiolitollic Ilo"pital of .1clu',aleill k^a,,llladellCal-theCit) OfTOUIOLlNC,alld\\ithlll 15 year"
tile clldo\^lncill,, wcCi\Cd ill Southern I -'ril lice ellabled theglealest ofthe Order"; pliolic', to be founded
at ill tile 111OL1111 of file Rhone.

'llik Mcdilcliallcall wgion, \0nich in tile languageofthe We wn klumn WWenco md "hich

ill 1111"peiiod lismg towepa? ofisculture, "awtheawaol'Fumpe "hich"nascIlckst toreceive

tile nc\^ 11o"pitallel Oldel. Dolia(ion,, in Noikelp Wnce "CIC T1111CII ',10\^Cl 10 COTUC^ and tile NalliC.

CUIIOLI^ly C110H,11, \\it, title of Italy. fly 1 1 13 Mew "ew W hospicn of We ON" m "kience in Itao,

bill they ,(Till to ha\e been ,el up by We otgankirig ability of BmWer (Wiv! raiWr Man by We

,,Cllc[o^ily of the Italiall". 'Ille (ountly thill cattle Item to lllo\CIICC in it', \NC]Colllc to tile Hospitallers

\^a^ Catalonia. In 1 108 there ^\a^ it donation of a "hm at Sinioca. the fir,,l cndo^Nnicin of tile Oiclel

ill SI)aill: IOLH 11101C 1,UCh donatiOll', WCI-C Illa(IC ill Catalonia tile lollo^\illg y'Cal", and hy, 1111 there may,

hil\C been a llotlw of the O]dei ill Cervela. Thi" \^ollld ha\C been file olde"t example ill Spain of' tile

unit called it conini,mclet-y - m Catalan ( otil,110,1, in spalli"ll cm olmelldtl- \N Inch \N as the ba"is of tile

Older's po"ses"ioll" ill Fulope. These conlinandelies 'ACIC 111-ball ol. rul-al plopertic', placed undel tile

adillinkilation of it blothel called it comillandel - (olmllitidor. (omclidodoi - \0o might he it knight.

it I)iie,,l or it ,civint-, brothel, and soilletinle", especially in tile 12th CCInUly, it \NOlllall. bCCallSC file



I I oNp I [a Ile I (h dc I ^ IN ^^ c Nhall ^ c c, %\,IN I f I I I I I ) C I I I C I I N I \ C I ^ I I I I L I I I I I C i I I I I ^ I I I ' I I 11) ' I , I I I IL
Ili Aiagon and Navarw^ and also ill Poltilgal, tile 01do \\it', 111LICII NIO\NCl' ill JCCCj)l1Cd than

in Catalonia. Ill Castile however it benefited front if]) carl^ (left] Ollstl'at i Oil Of'10^al faVOUl ilud 10CCiVC(l
its firstdonation lical Salamanca tit I I I ^.Thkgcfwnnhy and in 11247dicMdarmened
donations "hich enabled it to found it pil.glini's hospice ill Alaptio-ca. It ^Nas the hist lllililal^ order
to begin We wmt of pnoecting the OyHm muw of Samiago de ComlysWK, " ith "Tich We ol-def-s.
and especially the Teniplins, %\cre to be closely associated.

Unlike in Castile, fit Catalonia the fa\out of' the itilin- house was not tile leading, laclol in tile
establishment of the (Mr aml this inises We question m hy in dinvhTmetif hew " as No eah. As I'ar
it,, I Can Ncc^ tile leason limst lie ill tile C10',C CLIHUIJI llC`, that C\i`NlCd 'Ailh SOLllIlClH 11-alkc, \\[lie,) ])tilde
Catalonia lesponNive to new developments Noilh of' tile I)renecs. The mairiage of Ranion ficiengticr
01' Bal-CCIOna to DOUCC Of PMVC1lCC in H 12 unAd thme two countuics and snol2tholM (Ile kUhUl'al
unit^ of till,, alea. We scc this pOlifiCal union illICICN11111^'k wfICLAC(I ill One of tile moNt significant titgules
of tile llospitallci Ordo al tlli,, time, Flew of Balcelolia. The Pliol) of' file 0](01 ill Saint Gilles ill filst
had al.10101'il^ OVC1 all tile 01-der's posse"s i oil s ill \VCNIC111 FAH011C, illClUdint-' thC\\hO1COI ('111-iStiall SIMill.
The first mention of fill,, piiolal house is ill it dOCUulCln 01' 1115-16. Much li,ts if coniniunit\ of Ni\
bl-ohlCll. InClUdin, Pew 01 Bawelona. lie \Nas not it cloic in this time: ^\c kno\k lie \^as if nohIClllall
floill tile deNcriplion h^ Willialli Of T^'w in his IIINI[01-^ 01' (Ile ClUsit(ON, \\hoC 11C de"Clihes Pew IN it
nian ^noblc accoidoing to the flesh but noblei still in sphit." It is I)ONNihlC thin Ile \\it, it ClAlsa(L-1 \kilo
had ,one to Jet uNalon 4 We early yens of Ke "mug aW joined We Mcler of Hie I IoNflital, as No mafl^
wele doing ill that time. Ili 1116- 19 lie %^ aN himself Pl'iO1 Of'Saillf-Gil IC^, Mid J', LlCh hild I CNI)011',Ibilif^
lot tile first developments Of tile 01'LICI ill SI)aill. Ill Ill() Ile "it,, lCCaIICd 10 JCILINaOlll, MICIC Ile \Aa's

one ofthe leading brethren ofthe I lospital for it I inic. I Ic then offered tile 01 (lei of the I lol^ Sepillchl.c.
becoming Prior of that Order in 1130 and Awlihishop of T^w tit 1158. Ile c\ouplilics flic ii1pid
tiansforillation of file Ilospitallels front then- Italian oli.gills into all inicrilatiolial Order

InSpinthegmat interestawakenedhy the lksphaNcrall(ITC111111al oldcrs^\aNdllclofllcil poNsible
Value its instf-Lifflolt', Ofthe Re( onquiNta. TheTcinplais ^k Cie inithol iscd its it lllilililr^ oldo h^ the(ouncil
of Iloyes in 1129. and aNnu dw same time We mihlai^ function ot'llic Ilospilallcls begins to lplical
fit Spain, perhaps connected "ith tile fole of illotecting, file pilg'lilll loutc of Sailliat-'o. This IIC\N
opporlllllil^ "it" llicllun'ahl^ recognised h^ Alfonsel Batalladoi tit 1131^ \\[fell lie intended hiskingdoill
of' Aragon to be divided after his death hel^^Ccn the thice oldcls of tile I lospilal, tile Temple and flic
llol^ Sepulchre. In fact tile milital^ dC\CIOI)l1lCll1 Of tile tilNt Wo ^kas till too ',Io\k to milke Nuch all
annigement possible. "NO Ow INV Sepulchre nnerbecallic it lllilifal^ oldel ill all. Allons's \\Ill ^kaN
so aside on his deadi in 1134, hut the milimly OWN wov Ich "ith chins "Mch "ew NeWd in the
folill of important donations in tile Coming years.

Ili 1 149 the liospitallers reccked [lie town of' Aniposla, theil fit"( mililal^ poNNession undel tile
('i-owiiot'Ai-^igoii,^iii(IIN4accc"ionofpo"erwa%rcnecwd in the creation of a sepante PHoryofAiAgon
independent of that of Saimmillev SMh "as dw importance of' the lie\\ militai^ tole that file Piioi^
,Aas fit fact kno"n it,, life Uastcllan) of Amposta Wastellania de Amposia). The Ill ioi^ in lust included
dw Counq of Barcdoim aN the kkyhm4 of Al-agon mW Navinw, Until it Seflal'a[C Na\all'C,C 1)1101^
was founded tit 1185.

Palallel to till,, endo"Illent of [lie HoNpitalk" winic a simika one to We IlempLaN, "ho in 1 03
received tile city of Toltosa all(] it laige lciritor^ oil the West bank of-thc Fhio. Ili fact almost (lie Mlole
of Catalonia oil the till side Of the F.hro, %khich \\il', COHLIUCled ill thk fimc^ \kaN di\idCd hcl\^Ccll tile
Telliplars and tile Ilospilallcis. if ginit Much niaik, the importance of tile two oldcls in detendill, tile
lie", frontier wilh the Mools of Valencia.

Ahhou,h Aniposla ^Nas llo\N all independent piioi^. ilN link,, \kilh Saint-OilIcs ieniained clo,c, file

two primics continuing occasionall^ to be IwId "Tedve") We vuric man until 1207: and Kulahns and

Plovelit;aIN willailled interchangcahle ill tile two office" Fol if fulthel fill) ^CaTN. We ha\C it similal

phelloillelloll ill file Toliplal ORIM MuCh built tile I)O\NCIful castle of Mira\o oil (lie 1.111o. This \\its

file headL111,11-iff" Of it ('I Cal Touplai pi o\ ince which und 1 1243 incl uded not off]) file k\ hole of Chi ist fail

Spain bill if large 11al-t 01' SOL]tllClll Fl'allCC as kNcll.

As"c%iewdw IKspAA ofkrusAcmacemuq ann shmi-idation \\c Necan 111^111UIIOH (lansloillicd
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from its humble beginnings, with great possessions including military tick in Western Europe. But sse

see also it European world which has been dramatically transformed by the impact of the crusades. From

its narrow and precarious frontiers of the I I th Century. Western Europe had turned itself into it colonial

power. A strip of territory down the coast of Syria and Palestine had been conquered. and by the I I5hs

all the ports along the coast were in Latin hands. The Normans had established their dominion over

Sicily and in the I I3Os began the conquest of Tunisia. so that the narrow centre of the Mediterranean

passed from Moslem to Christian possession. The Moslem dominance of Mediterranean trade was ended,

and Western ports such as Pisa, Genoa. Marseilles and Barcelona were stimulated by the new opportunities

opened up in the East. Culturally the strongest impact was felt in the Languedoc. from where had come

the largest of the European armies that had marched in the First Crusade. and we see this reflected in

the special importance of the Hospitaller Order in that region. The link between Western Europe and

the new crusader states in the Fast was forged especially by the three religiuos orders whose raison

d'etre was the Holy Places: The Tentplars, the Ilospitallers and the Holy Sepulchre. The role of the

first of these was purely Military. That of the Hospitallers was both military and medical. The function

of the Order of the Holy Sepulchre was to provide revenues for the patriarchal church of Jerusalem.

Thus it network of states grew up which served to pour European atones and resources into the crusader

states and keep them in being. Because of the predominantly economic interest of the military orders

in their estates, we see it typical process of commutation of feudal jurisdiction and services for money

payments, and the ntilitury orders became the strongest rural promoters of the stoney economy in

medics al Europe. The Tentplars and I lospitallers became specialists in shipping money across the seas

in their oss n fleets, and front this function developed a banking role and great liquid wealth which, in

the case of the Ternplars, was to lead to their unpopularity and eventual suppression.

Another aspect of the military orders' work in forging the link with the crusader states was their

role in transporting pilgrims to the Fast. Naturally the capture of Jerusalem had acted as an important

stimulus to that traffic. We should notice that until the First Crusade travel to the East was almost

exclusively by land. Pilgrims made their way to the South of Italy, embarked perhaps at Bari or Brindisi

for the short crossing of the Adriatic, and landing at Dyrrhachriunt in what is now Albania tollowed

the old Roman roads through the Byiantine Empire, passing through Constantinople and into Asia. Alter

the First Crusade the land route continued to he preferred, because it was cheaper and safer, but it

considerable number of pilgrims began to travel by sea, and in this process the Hospitaller Order seems

to have taken it pioneering role. Perhaps this was natural in an institution founded by citi/ens of the

mercantile republic of' Amalfi. Of the seven subordinate hospices which the Hospital of Jerusalem

possessed in Western Europe in 1113, six were in ports which were important entbarcation places for

the journey to the Holy Land: Bari, Otranto, Taranto. Messina. Pisa and Saint-Gilles. It may he that

these were the nerve-centres of a network of sea-transport that the Hospital was already building up

for the service of pilgrims. In the middle of the century we hear of it galley of the Order which was

evidently used for the protection of the fleets that were sailing to the Holy Land. By the year 1233

the work of the Teniplars and Hospitallers in shipping pilgrims was so important and so competitive

that the co of Marseilles made all agreement limiting the number that each order seas allowed to carry

to 1.500 it year.

It was not only the human cargo that was significant. however. The crusader states, it precarious

enclave in the Moslem Fast, depended for their- existence on the supplies they received from Europe,

and the Hospital also played it leading part in this. When the kingdom opt Jerusalem was set up in the

early 1_2th Century, virtually the only two institutions in the city were the Holy Sepulchre and the

Hospital, and for it long time they continued to be the most important. In the middle of the century

we are told that the Hospital regularly housed 2,000 patients and dist-ibu.'ed food to an equal number

of poor pilgrims every day. For this function alone the material needs were enormous. 'the dues which

the European possessions of the Order were obliged to pay to their mother house were at first not so

much in money as in goods, and the statutes laid down the quantities of cotton sheets, fustian and cotton

cloth. felt, sugar for the confection of medicinal syrups, and other commodities which each priory was

obliged to send. It is a reflesion of this work of supply that so many of the Order's Mediterranean priories

were located in the principal ports which traded with the East. Besides those previously mentioned.

the house of Marseilles also hecante important, and the royal grant of Antposta may have reflected the
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, A 11 IC I t I I k I I ( )I I . III lllo^c (Ll^^ Alllpo,ta %\a^ ^IIILI,111^ a 1. ^IIILC IIIC I hi 0 dClt,i 11,11 I)CCII htill( ill)

lnainl^ ,nice thc 14th Century md dw choice Willis town inay have been influence(] by the Order's

role in natlic koith the Holy Land.

Besides these material link,,, NAC should beat- in mind the role of the three orders of the Hospital.

We IlempQ and We Holy, Sepulchre in familiarising the medieval world with file Fast. In hundred,, of

to\^ns and village,., all o"r Elvolpe Wei, weiv houses of Mew orclers, ohm served by hrethren who

had spent pait of theircareer in file llol^ [.and. The Hospital illay have played some pall ill introducing

aspect,, ofArahic medicine to Europe, whille as orgamsation sho",, the influence of file ^icat imperial

hospitals of Con stalit i lIopIC. Ill it, turn the Hospital of Jerusalem NA'al, all lulpOnallf influence Oil tile

medical hospitals that multiplied in F.urope from the 131h Ceilall^ OIINAald. All 1hCsC filings Me C\alIIpIC1,

of the difference that the crusading period made to file West. There is a lcndenc^ Io(hly to play dovvil

the religious 1110tiVatiOn ofthe crLlSadeS and to see them as a colonial enterprise with largely economic

Causes. In IaCt HO entrepreneur at the end of tile I I th CeluLll^ could haVC seen the conquest of a small

stnp of the lxvanhne coast as a sound investmerm yet We wsults ofthat exilaoldinaly venture produced

a Cultural and ecolloillic impact oil Western Furope corripaiahic to that made by the disco\ci^ of America,

and in that process the Order of tile Hospital played a central and highly representative role.

Ile coiNueo of We Kmgdom of Jerusalem by tile Flyptiall Sultan in 1291 brought to an end the

characteristic phase of (lie age 01' tile Crusade,,. It ,truck a serious blo\x 10 tile Crusading Illovellielit.

and potentially to the military orders ill partlCLdal. The I'Cluplars suffered the full force ofthis set-back

\o,hen then order ^,^as attacked by Philip the Fail of France, whose accusations Of idolatry and OIIICI

cAms led Nje Clement V to suppre" We order in 1312. The llospitallcrs by contrast pill thellawlves

in a strong independent position by beginning the conquest of Rhodes in 1306. At the Pope's mistwicc^

moremet, the entire property of tile Teluplarl, throughout FJHOpe \vas to be ILITFIC(l to tile IIO1,plIa1lCI

Order, thus IllUCIl more than doubling its xealth. In practice inany king-, and prince,, oh,jected to till,,

enormous iIlCl-Ca`,C in Power. In PortL1,1al, \VhCrC tile I'Culplar', had \Wu lar^-'C lllilllar^ lick In tile

Rc(oiiquisfa, the kill,, refused to allo\x, the transfer and founded Instead tile lllilitar^ ordel of ('111 ist which

continued the Templar (A-cler under another name. 5 Calk Were were rulcomplathle AmplarJiels.

the Christian frontier ha\rill-, been divided amorig We 11AWitallers and the three Castilian orders of

Santiago, Calatra\ a and Alcdiitara^ but tile Suppression Ofthe Ternplars coincided " ith a lo) al millorily

which allooxed the Castilian ordei s and other powers to seize the Templar propeity, and file I lospilallels

were never able to tooke po"e"An of 1 Airagon was irt a sirnilar position to Portugal. Ile el'101111OLIS
'ICIllplar esla(e at Miraoret \oas one of the most important military fiet's in tile kingodoill, and its transfer
to tile flospital would be all the more significant because it lay COlltigLIOU', 10 file great Hospitaller estate

of Amposta. It is c\ idence of the high Qvour in which the I lospital stood in lungon that King Jaurne

11 was prepared to allow this Itansler, reserving only We Umplar em1owunents in the kmgTmi of

Valencia, 'Allich Ile used to found the military order of Molitesa. In Aragon piopei and Catalonia all

the"I'Cluplal ^oCaltll passed to tile 110',1111al, With tile result that praCtiCall^ tile ^Nljloje Of Catalonia heyond

tile F'hio became a liospitallei property. The number of Ilospitallei coninianderies ^xas more than

doubled by this change, and as a consequerKe a separate priory of Catalonia arld We Bal"i-ic klands

was created from tile Castellany of Arriposta. Its southern houndary howevei was the river F.bro: tile

111,1,11C combined fiel of Arnposta and Mil-a\rel was attached to the Aragonese priory, \vIliCh Continued

to he known as the Castellaily of Arnposta.

The Ptiory of Catalonia consisted of some 30 commandenes, many of them of Terriplal origin.

and castles or houses of the Ordei can still be seen in many villages of Catalonia, such it,, Balbells.

Vallfogona de Riucoih, LT.splUga de FlanCOH (where tile Medieval hospital has recently been restoled),

Barbal de !a Count, Illona de Sant Joan and 1,11decona. rhe Will Cemmo church Of SL Johri hAlt

hy the coniniandery of Vilatrallca del Pellectes I,, of special al-CluteCtUlal InCrit. The C01111111111LICT Of

Barcelona had a large palace in oxhal is no\,,, tile Via Laielana, then knoo,\n a,, the Ricia tie Saru Joall.

and in 1561 this became the resiclence of We 131101- of Catalonia. 11 Continued in CXISICIICC until 1880,

when the \vorks ofthe 1^ixatnplc necessitated it', demolition. There is also visible a knige building Called

file Hospital cle Malta, in We cann-de Sant Joan de Malta near F.I Clot. This building 'AraS not ill fact

a hospital bill a surnmer residence of the Pnors of Catalonia, huill I believe in the I 7th Century. It nooN

forms pan of a schiml.
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Besides the contntanderies one should also mention another type of Ii uses of the Order. the

women's convents. Spain produced the grandest and richest of the convents of the Order of St. John,

the royal monastery of Sijena, near Fraga, founded by Queen Sancha of Aragon in 1188. Within four

years of its foundation this convent established the first of its daughter houses at C'ervera: but in I204

this conununity transferred itself to Alguaire on the western border of Catalonia, where it acquired
important baronies, and the Count of Urgell gave the nuns the title of Baronesses of Portella. Alguaire

was the second most important convent of the Order in Spain, and perhaps in Furope. A second Catalan

convent was founded in the late 13th Century at Sant Cartes de la Rapita, perhaps by stuns of the

Hospitaller convent of Acre fleeing from the conquest of that city. In 1579 it moved to Tortosa. where
it remained till 1956.

The nuns of St. John were noble ladies who liked a degree of comfort, and this was especially
seen at Alguaire, where the Prioress in 1505-25 was Margarida d'Urrea, an illegitimate daughter of the
Archbishop of Tarragona. She introduced considerable relaxation in the life of the convent and the nuns
began building themselves private houses, where they lived with their own servants. By 1699 the convent
was deserted and falling into ruin , and this was taken as an excuse to move the comnuntity to Barcelona,
where they occupied the prioral palace in the Riera de Sant Joan. The vicissitudes of the Order's houses
in the 19th Century are illustrated by the long career of one of the nuns of Barcelona. Raimunda de
Pont i de "Iravi. She entered the convent before the Desooiorii--a( ir;rr of 1835. which confiscated the
house, and she was not able to return till 1860, when she and one lay sister were the only survivors
of the old convent. As Prioress she had built up the community again to thirteen when the revolution
of 1868 again evicted them. They returned briefly after the restoration of 1874, but in 1880, as I
mentioned before, the old palace of the Priors of Catalonia was demolished to create Via Laietana. and
the nuns were installed in it new convent in Sant Gervasi de Cassoles. Here the Prioress Raimunda de
Pont died in 1893, at the age of 93. The convent continued in Sant Gervasi till 1973, when it moved
to Valldoreix. It is now the mother house of the four convents of St. John in Spain, and the nuns still
wear the cross of Malta as the sign of their order.

After this digression to modern times, I would like to go back and speak about two Catalan knights
who became Grand Masters of Rhodes in the 15th Century. The first was Antoni de Fluvia who held
office from 1421 to 1437 and left it bequest for the building of the second hospital of Rhodes, one of
the most beautiful medieval hospitals in Furope. The second was Ramon Sacosta, who was castellan
of Amposta when he was elected Grand Master in 1461. At that time Catalonia was in rebellion against
Joan II, who immediately seiied the opportunity left by Sacosta's vacation of the Castellany to gain
control of that important seat of power in Catalonia. He imposed as castellan the knight Bernat de
Rocaberti, who played an important part in the restoration of royal rule. The Grand Master Sacosta
however supported his fellow Catalans and refused to recognise Rocaberti as castellan, an attitude which
the king punished by sequestrating the commanderies of the Priory of Catalonia. It was not until after
Sacosta's death in 1467 that the rift was mended, the commanderies were restored, and the Order
recognised Rocaberti as castellan.

We have now reached the period of the end of the Spanish Rerouignisru. which led to the decline
of the Castilian military orders following annexation of their Masterships to the Crown. The Order of
St. John by contrast acquired new importance with the donation of Malta to the Order by Charles V
in 1530 and the close naval co-operation between Malta and Spain in the latter's long war with Turkey.
When Charles V conquered "hunts in 1535, the flagship of the Order of Malta was the pride of the
Christian fleet. When he attempted unsuccessfully to repeat his success at Algiers six years later, it was
the rearguard action of the Knights of Malta that prevented the retreat front turning to rout and massacre
of the imperial army. In 1565 the Knights defended Malta against the Turks for tour months until rescued
by it Spanish arnis. And the galleys of the Order played a heroic role in the epic of Lepanto, which
led to the ending of the Turkish war. This strategic co-operation was reflected in the increased prestige
of the Knights of Malta in Spanish society.

In the I 7th Century the main naval danger carne from North Africa. front where the corsair states
preyed upon Christian shipping in the Mediterranean. At its height about 1640 Algiers was it city of
100,000 tnhahitants, built entirely on state piracy. It was far larger than Barcelona at the time, and it
quarter of its inhabitants were Christian captives. A hundred marauding vessels sailed front its pore.
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and it nary be that the damage they inflicted on Christian trade was one of the factors in ereatinc the

discontent which led to the Catalan revolt of 1640. From this danger the Knights of Malta were unable

to provide much protection, since the situation was so grave that they were fully occupied fighting the

corsairs of Tunis and 'Tripoli, but it was common for the galleys of Malta to sail to the Balearic k lands

in their patrol against Barbary corsairs.

As the European states gradually won the corsair war, a new pattern of trade was established to

the benefit of the West. In the I8th Century the nascent textile industry of Catalonia was being largely

supplied by cotton from Malta, which was winning a position as the commercial centre of the

Mediterranean. Part of the reason for this was the excellence of the island's quarantine arrangements.

All ships sailing between Africa or Asia and European ports ss cre obliged to submit to quarantine, and

those heading for Italy or Spain generally preferred to do this by making a stay in Malta. This was

an example of the Order's hoaspitaller traditions resulting in important practical benefits.

In the late 18th Century the Order of Malta occupied a prominent position in the society of
Barcelona, with the prioral palace and its convent of noble ladies, together with other well-known figures
such as the Virrei Amat, who was a member of the Order. The cross of Malta can still he seen behind
his coat of arms on the facade of the Palau de la Virreina. The decline of the Order began after the

capture of Malta by Napoleon in 1798. Four years later King Charles IV turned the four Spanish priories

into it national order, in the lines of those of Santiago and Montesa. Ferdinand VII conferred the

castellany of Amposta on his brother, the Infante Francisco de Paula. With the Dcsumorti=urioon all the

women's convents of the Order were expropiated. The knights' commanderies were spared for the

moment, for fear that the knights might flock in support to Don Carlos. It was only after the end of

the first Carlist war that the commanderies too were confiscated, in 1841.

The Concordat of 1851 intended to abolish the extensive ecclesiastical jurisdictions of the Order,

btu this provoked a reaction from the Castellan ofAniposta. lie had put himself in an influential position

by marrying his son. Don Francisco de Asfs, to Queen Isabel I1, and he saws thus well placed to resist

attacks on his prerogatives. lie had the castellany of Amposta and the Priory of Catalonia combined

in his own person, and his prelacy over the Order's convents was confirmed. II was not until two years

after his death that these rights were abolished, in 1867, and the Order of St. John ceased to have any

legal status in Spain.
'this has brought us to my point of departure, the 1860s and the foundation of the Red Cross under

the patronage of the Order. With the loss of the Order's historic endowments, however, that may he

considered the first step in the revival of the Order's hospitaller function which has characterised the

modern period and is the beginning of a wholly different story.
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